Café le R aj

Menu

Welcome to Café le Raj
At Café le Raj we are proud to present our selection
of carefully prepared, speciality Indian and Bengali dishes.
Our Head Chef here at Café le Raj is dedicated to providing a range of
delicious dishes cooked from the very best ingredients for your enjoyment.

We welcome you to our friendly, contemporary restaurant where you can
savour our exquisite specialities in comfortable, modern surroundings
in the company of family and friends.

Our cosy wine bar is the perfect place in which to meet friends before
your meal, to enjoy a choice of specially imported excellent wines.
The wines have been carefully selected to be the perfect
accompaniments to our delicately spiced dishes.

Enjoy your meal!

Starters
LE RAJ SPECIAL SOUP

£2.50

CHICKEN TANDOORI

£3.90

FISH TIKKA

£4.50

CHICKEN TIKKA		

£3.90

LAMB TIKKA		

£3.90

DUCK TIKKA		

£4.50

SQUID PURI		

£4.50

PRAWN PURI		

£4.50

KING PRAWN PURI

£5.50

SHEEK KEBAB

£3.90

SHAMI KEBAB		

£3.90

CHICKEN CHAT		

£3.90

CHICKEN PAKORA

£3.90

MIXED PLATTER		

£4.90

ONION BHAJI		

£2.90

MEAT SAMOSA		

£2.90

VEGETABLE SAMOSA

£2.90

CRAB BALLS		

£5.90

KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY

£5.90

TANDOORI MUSHROOM		

£3.95

RESHMI KEBAB		

£4.50

VEGETABLE PAKORA

£3.25

ALOO CHAT		

£2.90

GARLIC MUSHROOM

£3.90

FISH CUTLET
Spicy fish cake marinated with fresh herbs and touch of Tabasco sauce coated in egg.

£4.50

CHAPLI KEBAB
Minced chicken mixed in fresh herbs and spices, grilled on Taowa.

£3.90

SAG & PANEER PAKORA
Home made cottage cheese and spinach marinated with garlic, ginger paste and
fresh herbs, deep fried ball.

£3.90

CHICKEN LOLLIPOP
Battered or breaded crispy fried chicken wings.

£3.50

Tandoori Specialities
All tandoori dishes are marinated in special sauce and cooked in a clay oven
known as a tandoori. They have a unique flavour and are served with salad.
CHICKEN TIKKA			

£7.50

DUCK or LAMB TIKKA 		

£7.95

CHICKEN TANDOORI (half)					

£7.50

KING PRAWN TANDOORI			

£13.95

MIXED GRILL TANDOORI			

£9.95

CHICKEN SASHLIK 			

£7.95

LAMB SASHLIK 				

£7.95

DUCK SASHLIK 				

£7.95

VEGETABLE SASHLIK				

£7.95

TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS
Lamb chops marinated with yoghurt, ginger, garlic paste and chef made garam masala
cooked in clay oven.

£9.95

TANDOORI SEA BASS
Whole Seabass aromatically marinated and grilled in clay oven. Served on garlic lemon sauce.

£10.95

GREEN CHICKEN TIKKA			

£9.95

NAGA TIKKA (DRY) 				

£9.95

Chef’s Specialities
LE RAJ CHICKEN 				
Escalopes of chicken breast marinated in selected spices, onion, pepper, olive oil,
fresh herbs and coriander.

£7.95

CHICKEN JALFREZI 				
Escalopes of chicken breast (fresh to order) in sliced ginger, green chilli and special
spices, cooked to our chef’s recipe.

£7.95

NAWABI KHANA					
Pieces of chicken breast stuffed with mince meat and potatoes, with special herbs
and spices.

£7.95

GHOST CHILLI FRY					

£9.95

DUCK JAFRANI 					
Barbecued duck with tomatoes, green peppers, onions and garlic, cooked in
special spicy sauce.

£7.95

KING PRAWN RAMPURI				
A speciality of Bangladesh, king prawns cooked in fresh herbs and delicate spices.

£11.95

KING PRAWN DELIGHT					
Barbecued jumbo prawns cooked in butter and fresh cream, served in an exotic
mild sauce.

£11.95

KING PRAWN JALFRANI 			
Selection of jumbo prawns, barbecued with tomatoes, green peppers, onions and
garlic, cooked in a special spicy sauce.

£11.95

FISH BHAJA CURRY					
Chunks of fresh salmon marinated in special spices and cooked with fresh garlic,
tomatoes and herbs, served in special sauce.

£8.95

ADA CHICKEN OR LAMB		
De-boned chicken or lamb with fresh ginger, tomato, herbs and spices.

£7.50

CHICKEN GARLIC
Marinated chicken cooked in selected herbs and fresh spices, tomatoes,
coriander and lots of garlic.

£7.50

CHICKEN OR LAMB SAG				
Diced chicken or lamb cooked with spinach and lots of fresh herbs and spices.

£7.50

CHICKEN OR LAMB METHI				
Diced chicken or lamb cooked with fenugreek and lots of fresh herbs and spices.

£6.95

LE RAJ THREVUJE 				
£8.50
Available medium or hot, selection of chicken, lamb and duck, highly spiced and 				
barbecued. Seasoned in ginger, onions and aromatic herbs, cooked in a special sauce.
KOSHA LAMB CHOPS 				
Tender of Lamb chops braised in finest mustard curry sauce.		

£9.95

CHICKEN LEMON GRASS 					
Medium curry cooked with lemon grass, lime and cream.

£7.95

GARLIC CHILLI FISH 				
Tip of crispy boneless fish cooked with fresh green chilli, onion, capsicum and tomato sauce.

£8.95

CHICKEN ZALA

£8.95

FISH PATHRA

£11.95

CHICKEN TIKKA SHOGIONDHA			

£8.95

NAGA CHICKEN

£8.95

ACHARI CHICKEN 			

£8.95

LE RAJ VEGETABLE

£7.95

LAMB SHANK

£9.95

House Specialities

CHICKEN OR LAMB TIKKA MASSALA

£7.50

KING PRAWN TANDOORI MASSALA

£12.95

CRAB OR DUCK MASSALA			

£8.50

VEGETABLE MASSALA		

£5.95

CHICKEN MAKANI			

£7.50

CHICKEN OR LAMB PASANDA		

£7.50

CHICKEN CHILLI MASSALA

£7.95

BUTTER CHICKEN

£7.95

Curry Dishes
Chicken or Lamb

KORMA 					

£6.50

MADRAS

£6.50

VINDALOO

£6.50

ROGAN

£6.50

BHOONA

£6.50

DANSAK

£6.50

PATHIA

£6.50

MALAYAN 		

£6.50

DUPIAZA 		

£6.50

Seafood Dishes
KING PRAWN PRAWN
KORMA		

£9.95

£7.95

MADRAS

£9.95

£7.95

VINDALOO

£9.95

£7.95

DANSAK

£9.95

£7.95

PATHIA		

£9.95

£7.95

BHOONA

£9.95

£7.95

Korai Dishes

CHICKEN OR LAMB KORAI 				

£6.95

KING PRAWN KORAI 					

£9.95

PRAWN KORAI 					

£7.95

VEGETABLE KORAI 					

£5.95

Thali Dishes

MEAT THALI				

£14.95

VEGETABLE THALI 					

£13.95

Balti Dishes

LE RAJ SPECIAL (LAMB, CHICKEN & PRAWN)					

£8.95

CHICKEN BALTI					

£6.95

LAMB BALTI						

£6.95

CHICKEN TIKKA BALTI				

£7.95

KING PRAWN BALTI					

£9.95

PRAWN BALTI					

£7.95

VEGETABLE BALTI						

£5.95

Biryani Dishes
CHICKEN OR LAMB BIRYANI				
KING PRAWN BIRYANI					
PRAWN BIRYANI					
VEGETABLE BIRYANI					
CHICKEN TIKKA BIRYANI				
LE RAJ BIRYANI				

£7.95
£11.95
£8.95
£6.95
£8.95
£9.95

English Dishes
FISH AND CHIPS (for children)			
FRIED CHICKEN				
OMELETTE WITH CHIPS					

£7.20
£7.75
£6.50

Vegetable Dishes
GOBI BHAJI						
SAG DALL						
VEGETABLE CURRY					
GOBI ALOO						
MUSHROOM BHAJI					
BOMBAY ALOO					
SAG BHAJI						
TARKA DALL					
SAG ALOO						
BHINDI BHAJI					
CHANA MASSALA					
BRINJAL BHAJI					
SAG PANEER						
RAITHA						
MOTOR PANEER 						

£3.50
£4.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.75
£3.75
£3.95
£3.50
£3.95
£4.50
£2.50
£4.50

Rice and Bread
PILAU RICE						
BOILED RICE					
MUSHROOM RICE					
SPECIAL RICE 					
EGG FRIED RICE 					
PEAS FRIED RICE 					
COCONUT RICE 					
KEEMA RICE					
PLAIN NAN						
KEEMA NAN						
PESHWARI NAN					
KULCHA NAN					
GARLIC NAN						
STUFFED NAN						
CHAPATI						
PARATHA						
EGG PARATHA						
ROTI					
POPADOM						
MASSALA POPADOM				
CHUTNEY (per person)				
POTATO CHIPS			

£2.50
£2.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£3.25
£2.00
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£1.50
£2.50
£3.00
£1.75
£0.70
£0.70
£0.60
£2.50

Set Meals

Set Meal - A

Set Meal - B

(for 2 persons)

(for 4 persons)

Our head chef’s specially selected
starters, main courses, vegetable dishes,
rice and nan bread.

Our head chef’s specially selected
starters, main courses, vegetable dishes,
rice and nan bread.

£40.95

Includes dessert

£80.95

Includes dessert

ALLERGY WARNING
Dishes may contain allergens such as nuts or dairy. Please enquire when ordering if you suffer from allergies.

Our Chef will be happy to cater for your
banqueting needs, providing you with a
wide variety of exquisite dishes, whether for
a corporate buffet, an intimate dinner party
for six or a lavish function for sixty.
Please talk to any of our team here at Café le Raj about
how we can help make your event truly memorable.

Please let us know if you would like to celebrate
a special occasion here at Café le Raj.
We can cater for parties of up to sixty people for
a buffet meal or thirty-six for a sit-down meal.
We will help you decide on the perfect menu and
wine accompaniment for your guests, all
in comfortable modern surroundings.

The perfect way to sample our unique,
speciality Indian and Bengali cuisine is at our buffet.
Bring family and friends for a
truly relaxing Sunday meal!

Sunday Buffet
12 noon - 2.30 pm every Sunday.
£8.95 per adult, £6.95 per child

17 Reading Road,
Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire,
RG9 1AB.

Tel / Fax: 01491 573337
Opening Hours
Sunday to Thursday: Noon till 11.30pm
Friday and Saturday: Noon till Midnight
Open seven days a week including bank holidays.

